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EFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. t L40l-2023
Date of filing complaint : 05.04.20?-2
Date of decision : 18.07.2023
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RUGRAM

Lamanjeet Singh and Mrs. Ninjit Kaur
L/O: - A-223, Block A, New Friends Colony,

trew Delhi-110025.
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1
2 Respondents

COI AM:

Shrr Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

API EARANCE:

Ms. ?riyanka Aggarwal Advocate for tl re complainantr

sh. Iarshit Batra Advocate for tl e respondents
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ffiHARERA
S."- GURUGRAM Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

A. Unit and proiect related details
2. The paLrticulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if
any, ha:ve been detailed in the following tabular form:

Sr.
No.

Particulars Details

1, Name of the project 'Astaire Gardens', Sector 70A, Gurugram,
Haryana.

2 Unit no.

n,page no.48 of complaint)

3 Unit admeasuring '364 sq. yd.

[on page no. 48 of complaint)

4 Date of sanction of service
plan

15.02.2022

(Vide documents submitted by the
respondent)

5 Date of execution of floor
buyer's agreement

15.03.2013

(0n page no.39 of complaint)

6 Possession clause
"Clause 5.1- Subject to Force Majeure, as

defined in Clause L4 and further subject
to the Purchaser(s) having complied with
all its obligations under the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and the
Purchaser[s) not being in default under
any part of this Agreement including but
not limited to the timely payment of each
and every installment of the total sale
consideration including DC, Stamp duty
and other charges and also subject to the
Purchaser[s) having complied withr all
formalities or documentation as
prescribed by the Seller/Confirrning
Party, the Seller/Confirming Party
proposes to hand over the physical
possession of the said unit to the
Purchaser(s) within a period of 36
months from the date of sanctioning of
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Rs.2,00,64,407 /-
(On page no. 98 of r, ,ply)
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4.

ffiHARER&
ffi, GuRUoRAM Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

form the due date of possession was 36 months from date of execution of

agreement.

That the payment plan being a development linked plan, was however

development in a manner for complainant to select only that milestone

requiring to pay more than 40 o/o within 210 days of the booking and before

start of development and execution of agreement. The builder extracted

more than 400/o even before start of development, which is illegal, arbitrary

and unilateral.

That the respondent iss;ued the allotment letter on 08.08 .2011, and allotted a

unit bearing no. C- 119 area admeasuring 36a Sq. yard. The respondent to

dupe ttre complainants in their nefarious net even executed buyer agreement

signed between the par:ties on dated 15.03.20L3. Just to create a false belief

that thr: project would be completed in time bound manner and in the garb

of the agreement persistently raised demands due to which they were able

to extract huge amount from the complainants.

That the total cost of the said plot admeasuring 364 sq. yds is lls.

1,90,0i',506/- inclusive BSP, PLC, EDC IDC, club charges, electrification & STP

chargers, utility connection charges, Vat Taxes and. power backup charges.

According to statement of accbunt the complainant, paid a sum of Rs

2,00,64,407 /- to the res;pondent till date and only one instalment is remained

as per the payment schedule and the paid amount was demanded b), th.
respondent without doing appropriate work on the said project even after

extracting more than 1000/o amount which is illegal and arbitrary.

7. That the respondents have charlged interest on delayed instalment @lBo/o

p.a. compounded interest as per BBA and offer the delay penalty for himself

is just [ts. 100 per sq. yzrrd. /Month as per clause no 5.4 which is totally illegal

arbitrary and unilateral. Even builder has not given a single penny as a

delayed possession cherrge.

5.

6.

Page 4 0f 19



ffiHARERA
ffieunucnAM Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

That as; per clause 5.1 of the buyers, agreement dated 15.03.2013, the
responclent was under r:bligation to handover the possession of the unit by
15'03'2016' Flowever, it has come on record that the respondent has failed
to fulfil the obligation conferred upon it and offered the subject unit on
14.02.201,8.

That aft[er paying all rthe dues which were mentioned in the offer of
possession the complainants visited the office of builder many times, even
wrote the email on 01.032019 and asked about the delayed penalty and
physical possession of p'rsperty. In its response the respondent apologised
the complainant and garre the assurance for execution of conveyance deed.
The cornplainants continue peruse the matter dated 3r.o3.zoz1 &
05'04'20'21 with builder and received the assuran(:e through email clated
06'05'202L but builder was not given possession again peruse by
complainants date d L2.07 .2021, but till today builder not given him physical
possessi'n and never exr:cuted the conveyance deed.

10' That the complainants had taken house loan from Housing Development &
Finance corporation Linnited at interest'rate of g.25 o/o (variable Rate of
interest) which caused ardditional burden on the complainants as pre-EMI
were to be paid.

11' That the complainants were shocked to receive the invoice of maintenance
on dated 13' 1o.2o2L in the tax invoice builder demanded the monrhly
maintenance from 15.06.2018 to 1,4.06.2019 without giving possession of
the allotted unit.

12' That after paying more than looo/oamount the complainants have repeatedly
been seel<ing physical possession of property. However, the queries of the
complainants were never satisfactorily replied or got false assurance of early
possession' The responclents were always vague and evasive to such

llA,z requests.
U-

B.

9.

Page 5 of 19



ffiHARERA
ffiouRl;GRntrl Complaint No. L401 of 2022

13. That such an inordinate delay in the delivery of possession to the allottee is

an outright violation of the rights of the allottee under the provisions of

Act,201,6 as well the agreement executed between the parties. The

complainants demand delay penalty in terms of section 1B(1) read with

section 1B[3) of the Act, along with principles of fustice, equity and good

conscience.

14. That the respondents have indulged in all kinds of tricks and blatant

illegality, misrepresenttrtion and huge mental and physical harassment of the

complainants and their family. All the savoured dreams, hopes and

expectzrtions of the conrplainants have been rudely and c:ruelly been dashed

to the ground. After failing to get any response from the respondent to his

various; posers from tinre to time, the complainants are erninently justified in

seeking; possession of p,lot and delayed possession chargr:s.

D.

w

C. Reliell sought by the complainants:

15. The complainants have sought t[re following relief:

o Dir,ect the Respondents to pay interest at the prescribed rate for every

month of delay from the due date of possession till the date of handing

oVerr of the possession, on the paid amount (complete in all respectsJ [as

per section 1B of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,

20160.

Direct the respondent to handover the possession of plot.

Direct the respondent to execute the conveyance deed. Direct the

respondent to quash the demand of monthly maintenance without giving

physical possession with immediate effect.

Reply by the respondent
The respondent by way of written reply made the following
sutlmissions.

Page 6 of 19
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ffiHARERA
ffi-GURUGIIAM Complaint No. 1401 of ZO2Z

That the conveyance deed would be executed by the respondent with
respect to plot no. C-119 at the earliest subject to payment of applicable

stamp duty and registration charges by the complainants. They are not
coming forward to take possession of the plot and registration of the

con\reyance deed. The possession of the plot has already been offered to
the complainants on 14.01,.201,8.

That as contemplarted in section 13 of the Act, subsequent to the

commencement of tlhe rules, a promoter has to enter into an agreement

for sale with the allo,ttees and get the same registered prior to receipt of

more than 10 percent of the cost of the plot, or building.

That rule B[L) clearly specifies that the form of the agreement for sale is

prescribed in annexure A to the rules and in terms of section 13 of the Act

the promoter is obligated to register the agreement for sale upon receipt

of any amount in excess of L00/o of the cost of the plot. Rule B(2) provides

that any documents; such as allotment retter or an,F other document

executed post regis0ration of the project with the Auttroriry, 5.1rreen the

partiles, which are contrary to the form of the agreement for sale, Act or

Rules, the contents of the form of the agreement for sale, Act or Rules

would prevail. The rule B deals with documents executed between the

parties after registrartion of the project by the promoter. However, with
respect to the documents including buyer's agreement executed prior to
the registration of thr: project which falls within the definition of "ongoing

projects" explained Lrelow and where the promoter has already collected

an amount in excess of 10 percent of the total price, rule B is not

appliicable.

That the aforesaid view stated in the preceding para is clarified in the

rules published by thre state of Haryana, the explanation given at the end

of the prescribed agrr:ement for sale in annexure A of the rules, it has been

1,7.

1U.

1,9.

B,'
Page 7 of 19



ffiHARERA
W-aJRUGRRtr,t Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

clarified that the dreveloper would disclose the existing agreement for

sale in respect of ongoing project and further that such disclosure would

not affect the valirlity of such existing agreement executed with its
customers. Thus, what has not been made and no legal and valid contract

has been executed and is subsisting.

20. That the parties had agreed under clause 33 of the plot buyer's agreement

to attempt to amicaLbly settle the matter and if the matter is not settled

amicably, to refer the matter for arbitration.

21,. That the complainants have raised dispute but did not take any steps to

inv<lke arbitration. Hence, is in bieach of the agreement between the

parties. The allegations made require proper adjudication by tendering

eviclence, cross examination etc. Therefore, cannot be adjudicated in

summary proceedirrgs.

22. All the averments made in the complaint were denied in toto.

23. Copies of all the relLevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the cornplaint can be

decided on the bas;is of these undisputed documents and submission

made by the parties;.

E. furisdiction of the authority

24. Ther authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

25.
E. I Territorial iuriisdiction
As per notification no, 1/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Tovvn and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district 1[or all purposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Page B 0f 19
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Therefore, this authority has complete territorialjurisdiction to deal with
the present complaint.

E. II Subject-matter jurisdiction
26' Section 11(4)[aJ of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 1,1,(4)(a) is
reproduced as hereuLnder:

Section 11ft)(a)
Be respo,sible for all obligations, responsibilities and
functions ,under the provision-s of this Act or the ruris and
regulations made.thereuntdei gr to the allottees as p), tne
agreemenr: for sare, or to'ihe ass-nciotion of ailotteei, as the
case may be, till the coniryLnce of att the apartmrni'ptor, o,
buildings, tts the cose may be, toLhe ailottees, or the'c'om,mon
areas to the association of ailottees or the r:ompetent
authoriet, as the case may be.

Section 3'4-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliant:e of the
obligations cast upon the promoters, the altotiees and th'e real,;::;:,I:,::n;::,, this Act and the rutes and resutat,ions

So' in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has
completer jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
obligations by the prontoter leaving aside compensation which is to be
decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a larer
stage.

F' Finding on the objections raised by the respondent.

F'I obiectio-n regarding complainant is in breach of agreement for non-invoc:rtion of arbitrati on.
27 ' The respondent has raised an obiection that the complainants have not

invoked arbitration proceedings as per apartment buyer,s agreement
which contains provislons regarding initiation of arbitration proceedings
in case of breach of agreement. The following clause has been
incorporated w.r.t arbitration in the buyer,s agreement:

Page 9 of 19
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ffiHARERA
#- GURUGRAM complaint No. 1401 of 2022

"clause 3L: ail_or any disputes out of or touching upon or in reration
to the terms of 'this Agreement the interpretation and validity of the
terms the.reof and the respective rights and obligation partierinott
be settled.amiccrbly by mutual cliscuision faiting which the same shallbe adjudicatio,n and settred through ArbTtration by the soreArbitrqtor. The arbitration shail 

"be 
governed Arbitrotion &conciliation Acr, 199s or any statutory amendments/modifi,cations

thereto for bein,g in force. The Arbitrriion proreedings shart be herd
at an appropriate location in New Delhi Sole Arbitralor who shall beappointed b4 the Managing Director of the seiler/confirming irrryLimited and whose decision shalr be finar and'biniing ufctn theParties, The F'urchaser(s) shqrt ^ia, any objecti6n on theappointment of sore Arbitrator by the seiler/ionfiiming rarry. ihePurc hereby confirms and ogrees that niTsne ft shail have no
objection to_!hi:; appointmeri lrdrprrdence or impartiarity of the
said sole ASTE?T person so appoin'ted as the sore Arbitraior,'is an
employee 

. or o.'dvocate of the seiler/confirming rs otherwise
connected. to the Seiler/confirmilo party'and tie eurchaser:(s1
conftrmed nott!|thstanding such retaionship/connection, in,Purchaser shail have no doubts or objection. Independence orimpartiality of the said sole arbitrator....i

The respondent contended that as per the terms & conditions of the
agreement duly executed between the parties, it was specifically agreed
that in the eventuality of any dispute, if any, with respect to the
provisional booked unit, the same shail be adjudicarted through
arbitration mechanism. The Authority is of the .pini.n that the
juriscliction of the Authority cannot be f'ettered by the existence of an
arbitration clause in the buyer's agreement as it m,y ber noted that
section 79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter
which falls within ttre purview of this Authority, or the Rear Estate
Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non-
arbitrable seems to tle crear, AIso, section BB of the Act s;ays that the
provit;ions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in rcerogation of the
provisions of any other raw for the time being in force. rrurther, the
Authority puts reliance on catena of judgments of the Hon,bre Supreme
court, particularly in National seecls corporation Limited v. M.
Madhusudhan Reddy &Anr. (zTtz) z scc s06 and Aftab singh and ors.

Page 10 of 19
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RUGl?AM Complaint No. 1401 of Z0?Z

v, r MGF Land Ltd and ors., consumer case no, 701 of z07s
on 13.07.2'077, wherein it has been held that the remedies

prov ed under the consumer protection Act are in addition to and not
in de tion of the other laws in force, consequently, the Autho(ity
would not be bound to refer parties to arbitration even if the agreem$nt
betvrr n the parties had an arbitration clause. Further, the arbitrati]on
claus;e in agreements between the complainant and builders could rlrot

circu cribe the jurisdiction of a consumer.

29. While nsidering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

er forum/cornmission in the fact of an existing arbitration clause

yer agreement, the Hon'ble supreme court in case titled as IvLl/s
MGF Land Ltd. v. Aftab singh in revision petition no. 2629-
B in civil appeol no. z3slz-zssls of 2017 decided on
018 upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDRCt.

30. There re, in view of the above judgements and considering the

dec

CONSU

in the

Emaa

s0/20

lo.t2.

provis

within

refer

The

350

G.I Di
ev

eir right to seek a special remedy available in a breneficial Act
such the consumer Protection Act and RERA Act,zoj.6 instead of going
in for arbitration. Hence, this Authority has the requisite jurisdiction

:ain the complaint and that the dispute does not require to be

to arbitratio.n necessarily.

ns of the Act, the Authority is of the view that compliainant is well

plainants booked the plot in protted colony admeasuring area

Yds. Astaire Garden 70-A, Gurugram on 29.06.201,1 for total

to en

G. Findin on the reliellsought by the complainants.

the respondents to pay interest at the prescribed rate for
ry month oI'delay from the due date of possession till the

of handing over of the possession, orl the paid amount
^l^r^ :-^ -rllmplete in allt respects) fas per section 18 of the Real Estate

tion andl Development) Act, 2016).

(c,

(R
col

sq
V,,
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32.

ffiHARERA
ffi-ouRUGRAM Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

consideration of Rs. r,95,76,795/- out of which they paid sum of Rs.

2,04,64,795/- whichr is more than 1,000/o of the totalple consideration.

However, it is not clear the due date is to be calculated for a period of 36

months from the dat[e of sanctioning of service plans of the entire colony

or execution of plot buyers' agreement whichever is later. The

respondent stated that service plans of the colony have been approved

only'on 15.02.2022 and hence 36 months if counted from the same, the

due date is not yet over. In compliance of directions given on previous

dater, he has submitted a copy of letter dated 15..07 .2022 v'ide which the

DTCP has given approval of revised service plan estimates [or residential

plotted colony [License No.62 of 2021, dated L.g.2o2t). The respondenr

had been demanding instalments on basis of schedule givr:n in BBA and

undertaking construction and development works as i,vell from the

comLplainant without getting service plans approved (which was later on

approved on 15.2.2022). In view of judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in case of Forliune Infrastructure & Anr, VS Trevor D'lima & Ors.,

[(2(r1B) 5 SCC 442] a reasonable period of 3 years ha:s been specified for

cornLpletion of the project. In the instant complaint, the agreentent

betrveen the parties was executed on 15.03.2013 and it has come on

reccrrd that the cornplainants have already paid Rs. 2,0(1,64,407 f - i.e.,

more than total sale consideration. Thus, it would be justified to calculate

such period of 3 years from the date of buyer's agreement i.re., 15.03.2013.

Therefore, the due rCate for handing over of possession calculated fronr

buyer's agreement comes out to be 15.03.2016.

The complainant intends to continue with the project and is; seeking delay

possession charges as provided under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the

Act. Sec. 1B[1) prov,lso reads as under: -

33.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

Page 12 of 19



ffiHARERA
ffi, ouRUGRAM Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

18(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is
possession of an apartment, plot, or building, -

unable to give

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw

from the project, he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every rnonth of delay, till the handing over of the possession,

at suchr rate as may be prescribed."

34. Clause 5 of the buy,sp's agreement provides the time period of handing

over possession ancl the same is reproduced below:

"Clause 5.1 Subject to Force Majeure, as defined in Clause 14 and

further subject to the Purchaser(s) having complied with all its
obligations under the terms and conditions of this Agreement
and the F'urchaser(s) not being in default under any pqrt of this
Agreement including but, not limited to the timely payment of
each ancl every installment of the totol sale consideration
including DC, Stamp duty and other charges and also sttbiect to
the Purc:haser(s) having complied with all formalities or
documentation as prescribed by the Seller/Confirrning F'ctrty, the

Seller/Confirming Party proposes to hand over the physical

possession of the said unit to the Purchaser(s) within a period of
36 montt\s from the date of sanctioning of the servictt plon of
entire colony or execution of Floor Buyers Agreement, whichever
is later ("Commitment Period"). The Purchaser{s) further agrees

and unclerstands that the Seller/Confirming Party shall
additionally be entitled to a period of 180 days ("Grace Period")
after the expiry of the said Commitment Period to allow lor filing
and purs.uing the 0ccupancy Certiftcate etc. from DTCP under the

Act in re:;pect of the entire colony.

35. The authority has g;one through the possession clause of the agreement.

At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set pos;session clause

of the agreement w'herein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of this agreement and the contplainants not being

in rlefault under any provision of this agreement and in compliance with

all provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of sucl"l

conditions is not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour

of the promoter and against the allottee that even a single default by the

allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by

Page 13 of 19



ffiHARERA
ffi. GURUGRAM Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

the promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose

of allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning.

36. The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which should ensure

that the rights iend liabilities of both builder/promoter and

buyr:r/allottee are protected candidly. The flat agreement lays down the

terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties like

residentials, commercials etc. between the builder and the buyer. It is in

the tnterest of both the parties to have a well-drafted buyer's agreement

whir:h would thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in

the unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It shouldl be drafted in

the simple and unambiguolls language which may be understood by a

common man with an ordinary educational background. It should contain

a prrlvision with reg;ard to stipulated time of delivery of pos;session of the

unit, plot or building, as the case may be and the right of the

buyer/allottee in ca:;e of delay in possession of the unit.

Admissibility of grace period: The promoters proposed to hand over

the possession of thr: said unit within period of 36 months from the date

of sarnctioning of the service plan of the entire colony or eXercution of floor

buyer agreement. S,o, the due date far handing over possession of the

allotted unit comes to 15.03.2016 fcalculated from the date of buyer's

agreement). However, there is no material evidence orl record that

during the period of 180 days, the period sought as grace period, the

prornoters have applied to any authority for obtaining the necessary

approvals with respect to this project. The counsel for the complainant

further confirmed that completion certificate of the entire colony is not

obtained, and the perriod of 36 months had already been expired. So, the

prornoters cannot cl;aim the benefit of grace period of 180 days. Thus, the

37.
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GURUGRAM Complaint No. 1401 of 2022

grace period is not aLllowed, and the due date of possession comes out to

be 15.03.201,6.

38' Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainant(sJ is seeking delay possession charges.

How'ever, proviso to section 1B provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw flrom the project, he shall be paid, by the promoters,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. lrrescribed rate of interest- fproviso to section 72,
section 717 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section
1el
(1) Fo,r the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 18; and
sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the "interest at the rote
prescribeat" shall be the state Bank of India highest marginal cost
of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided t:hat in case the state Bank of India marginar cost of
lending rate (MC|,R) is not in use, it shalt be reploced by such
benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

39. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

prov'ision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the presr:ribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is
re2sror?ble and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

40. cons;equently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e,,

"hrus//sut cp.in-, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 1,8.07 .2023 is 8.70%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost; of lending rate +Zo/o i.e,, 1 0.70o/0.

The rdefinition of tertn 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rarte of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

ffi
ffi
(Niq wii
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the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is rreproduced below:

"(za) "inl:,erest" means the rates of interest poyable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeoble from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of defauly shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the
allott:ee, in case of default.

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall be

from the date the promoter received the amount or ony part
thereof till the date tle omount or part thereof and interest
thereon is refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee
to the promoter shall.pg.;froy1 the date the allottee defaults
in pa;vment to the pW:#FtW,4{fiJ the date it is poid;"

42. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall be

char:ged at ther prescribed rate i.e., 10.709/o by the

respondents/promoters which is the same as is being granted to them in

case of delayed poss;ession charges.

43. Validity of offer oI'possession: At this stage, the authoriry will clarifl'

the concept of 'valid offer of possession'. It is necessary to clarify this

conrcept because after valid and lawful offer of possession, liability of

prornoter for delayed offer of possession comes to an end. On the other

hand, if the possession is not valid and lawful, liabiliry' of promoter

conttinues till a valid offer is made and allottee remains entitled to receive

interest for the delay caused in handing over valid possession. The

authority after deteriled consideration of the matter has arrived at the

con,clusion that a valid offer of possession must have following

components.

i. Possession mrrst be offered after completion certificate.

ii. The subject plot should be in habitable condition.

iii. Possession should not be accompanied by unreasonable additional

demands.
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44. The subject plot after its completion should have received completion

certificate from the concerned department certifyingJ that all the basic

infrastructural facilities have been laid and are operational. Such

infretstructural facilities include water supply, sewerage system, storm

water drainage, electricity supply, roads and street lighting. Though in

the light of the above-mentioned fact the offer of possession made by the

prornoter to the alllottee is not valid, the same being made without

obtaining completion certificate but the allottee has already accepted the

possession through an email dated 19.05.2018. He is certainly entitled to

delay possession charges but only from the due date 15.03.20i.6 till the

date of offer of possession [14.02.201.8) plus 2 months i.e., 14.04.201.8.

As tlhe offer of possession made by the respondent and the same was

accepted by the complainant through an email dated 19.05.2018.

45. On consideration of the documents available on record ancl submissions

made by both the parties, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is

in ccrntravention of the section 1,1,(4)[aJ of the Act by, not handing over

possession by the due date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 5 of

the agreement executed between the parties on 15.03.2013, the

possession of the subject unit was to be delivered within 36 months from

the date of sanctioning of the service plan of the entire colony or

execution of floor buyers' agreement, whichever is later. For the reasons

quoted above, the due date of possession is to be calculated from the date

of execution of buyer's agreement i.e., 15.03.2013 and the said time

period of 36 months has not been extended by any competent Authority.

Therefore, the due date of possession is calculated from the date of

execution of buyer's agreement and the said time period r:f 36 months

expired on 15.05.20L6. As far as grace period is concerned, the same is

disallowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of
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handing over possession is 15.03.2016. The offer of possession made by

the respondent/promoter is not a valid/lawful offer of possession due to

no-receipt of completion certificate. '

The r:espondent sent a letter of offer of possession by inviting the

complainant to take possession and on 19.05.2018, the complainant

accepted the possession. Therefore, after the date he has accepted the

offer of possession, he cannot be allowed delayed possession charges till

obtaining of completion certificate or execution of conveyance deed.

Therefore, the complainant shall be entitled for DPC from the due date of

possession i.e., 15.03.2016 till the date of acceptance of offer of

possession i.e., 19.05.2018.

G. II Direct the respondent to execute the conveyance deed.

The complainant ha:; sought relief of execution of conveyance deed.

However, the responrCent submitted in its additional document that the

conveyance deed h;as already been executed on 30.01.2023. 'fhe

Authority observed that the DTCP, Haryana has issued a letter on

20.05'.2022, wherein, providing clarification regarding erxecution of

conveyance deed. The relevant para of the letter reprocluced hereunder:

"ln reference to the above referced clarification sought, I hove been

directed to infor,m thot colonizer can execute the conve.vance deed in

respect of any plctt in residential plotted colonies after obt'ainin57 license

and approval of layout plan by Director, Town and Planntng, Hrtryana".

Keeping in view of the aforesaid circumstances and the fact that

conveyance deed has already been executed between the parties. Hence,

no direction to this effect.

Directions of the Authority:

Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under sectlon 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

47.

48.

H.

49
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